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The " Americdn Farmers Magazine."
From this well-filled monthly, published

and.edited by J. A. NAsH, Ann Street, New
York, at $1. a year, we give our readers this
week two or three interesting articles. The
first to which we invite their attention is,
Good and bad Farming.
if there be what our heading indicates,

then it is owing to the fact that there are

good and bad farmers. Did the earth bring
forth spontaneously, in all latitudes aui lo-
calities, then there would be no occasion to

speak of good farming and bad farming, nor

of good farmers and bad farmers, for there
would be nothing to do but to gather the

spontaneous productions of the earth. But
this is not so; for it has beetf decreed to

man, that by the sweat of his face he should
eat bread. This implies labor, whose appli-
cation and direction constitutes the principal
difference between good and bad farming.
For the same sun shines, the same dews dis-
til, the same showers decend, the same

breezes sweep over the plains of the bad
farmer that do over. the acres of the good.
The latter is diligent, meth)dical, skilful and
enterprising, while the former is wattiug in
all these, and more, for he is a slothful man,
whose portrait is so vividly drawn in an old
oriental volume well known to our readers.
The good farmer takes care to have plenty

of firage, for without forage he can keep no

cattle, no horses, no cows. Grass lands, both
for hay and pastures, are indispensable; and
root crops are also essential to aid in feeding
live stock. Besides these, wheat, barley,
buckwheat, oats, rye, and corn, must be pro-
duced to feed and sustain man.

But, says the bad farmer, wealth is the se-

cret of success with my neighbor, the good
farner. le bas inherited money, or else has
made it in other busiinea, and can therefore
outdo one who has inherited nothing and
made nothing but what he has got off frtm
the far:n. this may be true in your case,
wiuei it may be also with many well to-do
farmers. Remember, it is good fartmiig that
pays. Ba-lnever does. So far is it from
thii, that it not only fails to pay, but imnpov-
eriihes hiin who is eugiged in it. So wan

can afford ti raise seven bushels of rye per
acre,-or'ten busbels of wheat, fifteen of oats

or barley, twenty of corn, &c., while good
farmers produce of wheat and rye each from
thirty to sixty bushels per acre, eighty of
oats, and seventy-five to one hundred of corn,
and two or three hundred of potatoes.
No wonder that bad farming leads ulti-

mately to the abandoning of.the business, be-
cause it does not pay. True, it doe< not pay,
never did for any length of time, and never

will. There are no more independent poo-
plo in the world than good farmers, and few

more miserable, dependent and wretched
than bad farmers. It is the purpose of every
philanthropic man, and more especially is it
bo with those who conduct the press, to

greatly multiply the latter class by duuinish-
ing the former. Then shall good farming be
the rule, and bad farming the exception. May
the day be hastened, when this shall be ve-

rified. M. M.

There is much good sound reasonling in
the above hints on good and bad farming.
We now give somethirng from the same jour-
nal, of a more scientific nature, and which
s'ould be thoroughly understood b~y every
tiller of the soil.
Chemiistry of Agriculture.
&da.--This alkali, in various combination-,

-estists in all soils and manures, and constitutes
a part of the food of all plants, more of some,
and less of others.

1. Claide of &odium, (common salt,) has
in many districts a decidedly tertilizing influ-
ence. A small quantity of salt is absolutely
necessary to the growth of crops. Its hens-
fit, as a fertilizer, on any particular field, de-
pends upon whether the soil already contains

*- sufficient of it; for if it does, then more is
not required by the plants of an ordinary 'ro-
tation; but if not, the addition of a little
will produce an increased growth of crops.
The question, whether a soil contains suffi-

cient ot it, mybe decided by analysis; but
a pretty gojument may be formed, by
the location. Inuar situations, and regions
along the coast, not more than eighty or a
bundred miles inland, are supplied with it in
the spray from the sea. Hence, it is usually
found that for ordinary crops, salt is not as
beneficial near the sea as farther inland.

Another indication may be obtained from
observing the crops, part'cularly the cereals.
If the straw in any given region is feeble, not
well glazed, inclined to lodge, it is an indica.
tion,--not a certain proof by any means,-
but an indication, that salt does not exist in
sufficient quantity in the soil. When this
indication is observed, it would be worth
while, at least, to try the effect of salt.

True, it is not salt that forms the glazing
of straw. Silica is the substance which forms
the glazing; but some alkali is requisite to
render the silica soluble; and the soda in salt
has been found by practical farmers to answer
this purpose. Abstract science may have
suggested the prehability that such would be
the result; but practice. In this as in many
other cases, 'has confirmed the theory. In
England, where science has taught, and prac-
tical men have experimented more accurate-
ly, perhapa, than in any other country, the
farmers have long believed that the effect of
a small application of salt is to stitlfen the
straw, and thus to enlarge the kernel'and
render it less liable to blast.

Salt destroys small weeds; where deficient
in the soil, it improves the quality of pas-
tures, rendering the feed more palatable to

animals; probably, under the same circum-
uitances, it would improve the quality and in-
crease the quantity of hay from mow lands;
it is said by some to destroy worms, and
while this is denied by others, the probabili-
ty is that neither are quite right, that the
truth lies somewhere between, that it cannot
be relied upon as a destroyer of worms, but
that it does nevertheless diminish their rava-

ges.
The effects of salt vary on different plants.

We have often experimented with it on mow
land. One trial was, to scatter salt along a
narrow strip of mowing, only a few feet
wide, in the spring, and then to watch for
the effect. Another was to scatter it along
such a line, very thickly at first then less as
we passed on, ending with the least possible
quantity. The result was, that where there
was the most, the grass was killed out-right ;
where the least was sowed, there was no
visible effect ; but there was in every case an
intermediate point, where the grass was bet-
ter than where no salt was applied. This
was on a light loam, that had not been ma-
nured highly, about a hundred miles frm
the sea-board. Two conclusions were admia-
sable ;-.one, that on such land as that, situa-
ted as that was, and treated as that had been,
a very small dressing of salt, say five or six
bushels to the acre, was 'avorabie to the old
meadow grasses, and would probably pay for
the cost; the other that these grasses will
bear but a small dressing. unless there hap-
pens at the time a large fall of rain to dis-
solve the salt and ditifise it through the soil.
We found that asparagus would flourish.
with three or four times the amount of salt
dug into the soii, that would entirely kill the
meadow grasses, sown on the turf in dry
weather; and we ascertained the truth of
what has often been stated, that you may
sow on an as itg5bed salt enough to kill

Thtsalt brightn thestw of weat and
oats, and renders the grain heavier per bushel,
In the opinionof many English farmers. Some
believe that these effects are heightened by
a mixture of quicklime with salt, formed by
slaking thi lime with salt water, at the rate
of one busliel of salt to three or four of lime.
This wakes a very caustic mixture, and
shouldrather be comnposted with other ma-
nure, than applied directly to the crop. It

valuable addition to swamp muck, te,.d-

lg to hasten its decomposition and at thesame time to supply it with those activ'e salt.of which it has been deprived by lying longunder water. A ed of muck, with half abushel of. this mixture and a bushel of woodashes, well comiposted together is, in our.opnon, worth qmite as much for ci.ourn
uah ton dressDiUgspan mmadowfrpga%

as a load of barn yard manure. Whenever
I m-! can be had at a small price and swamp
mcnk abotund<, the farner has an immense
resource for enriching his land and enlarging
the crops.

Salt ba. been said to be specially favorable
t) the niangold wortzel, but of this we have
no cer;ain knowledge. For asparagus it is
all important, and shoull be applied in the
spring, when you fork in the manure spread
on before the setting in of the previse win-
ter, at the rate elf at leait bushel to the
square rod. Salt in which fi..b orneats have
been packed will answer well for this pur-
pose, only that more should be used, as it is
not as strong.

2. Sip/dutte of Soda, or Glauber's salt.
This salt has been highly commended in Eng-
land for clover, the grasses, and the green
crops generally. That it would have the
sate, or even a better effect than salt in
strengthening the straw of the cereA.., we

can readily believe, as the alkalire effect of
the soda would be to disnsolve the silica in
the soil, while the sulpliuric acid could hardly
fail on any dry, bweet bplind, to be favorable
t-) the growth of crop.. lut we.,-uppose that
the price would pre-hde it, use in tis coun-

try; or, at least, that commnton salt, fir the
purpose of strengthenhag and brighterninig the
straw, of prevnotinit lottltinlt ad tlhe shrink-
ing of the kernel, would b a unore ecumoni-
cal application.

3. Car&wrc f -&kaa.:The common sods
of the shups, iseAl for W4bhing; would lasve a

similar elfrot to streingtinen the straw of the
cereals. It is hardly cheap enough to be
used in field culture but is risied to produce
a fine effect in strawbeiries in the garden.
It should be dis.olved in: much water, and
applied as top dressing in fruiting time, or
the effect will be to produce more vines than
fruit.

In the form of' soda ash, it has been ap-
plied as a destroyer of the vine worm. It
may be sown with the sed, -oi ipplied as a

top dressing, with gool effect, after the rava-

ges of the woaru have toinneucead.
Nibrate 4' ,da, or aslpetre, a. sounetimes

called. Thi< is known to, greatly promote
the growth of all you.ea:plansts. giving theirs
a dark green color. Expytimjents in Etgland
have shown it to be of great value f..r the
wheat crop, on sandf iils. It lasi been
shown also to lie exce-e liogly favoralile to tie
growth of tihe -tigar canie. Might it not prove
equally favunale to the corn crop, and per-
haps to the sorghum ? A.4 imnense quanati-
ties of it are found inapoints of South America,
along the eastern slope of .the Andes, we
should not think it strange if, in the progress
of commerce with those countries it should
be obtained cheaply, and be among our val-
uable imports. It would at least be worth
while to try its effects on corn, on the sor-

ghum, and on the gra.se<, 'at a top dress-
ing applied in the early stages of the growth
of these plants.

It is well knowanto our readers that we
are not much in favor of bringing mandro ten
thousand or live thousand miles, and having
the farmers pay twice as much for it as the
importers oiuld alfford to sell i: for, as has
lately been shown with relation to guanao.
We have thought, and have said freely, bet-
ter husband the home supplies, and make
them -go as far as possible-.all the manure of
the barn, everything that can be composted
with it advantageously, the swamp muck, al-
most everything found, the gree.t sand marl,
which is tihe cheapest fertilizer now ofleredl
for all who cant obtain it without much inland
carriage, and so of every fertilizing s.ubstanrce
at home or near home.,
But we are by no mnsln sure but that

these immense beds of nsi rate or ,oola fouti
in South America maay yet pirve .of gre.at
advantage to this counafry ; anid we should 1,e
glad if trials of its value for v-arious crotps,
especially for corn, sorghum, anrd the gra.sses
could be made.

The Old Brown Cot.
By UDwARD A. DAaSr.

Among the scenes to memory dear
To which mny fancy oft returns,

And for whose long-lost days of joy
My spirit in its adness yearns,

There's none whaich ems se dear to we
As that where passed life's early morn;.

There's none for which I sigh so oft
As for the cot-where I was born.

The old brown cot, the low brown cot
The moss-grown cot beneath the hill;

Though years have passed since I was there
I love it, oh, I love it still !

It stood beside the running brook-
Whose waters turned the noisy will,

And close beneath the tall so<d oaks
That nodded on the sloping hill.

The woodlbine ceeping o'er the walls,
The sunshine on the grassy plot,

low beautiful they were to we
When home was in that old brown cot !

Though I may view the fairest lands
On which the sun iu glory beam.,

And dwell in climes more beautiful
Than poets visit in their dreasms;

Still will affection linger ritund
That loved and consecrated spot,

And tears will fall as I go back
To boyhood and the uhf1 brown cot.

SAL.E OF WINa AT MONTavINoa-A sale of'
the books and wanes biel.inrg to the late i~r.
Togno, of .Abbeville Di-trict, w'n~as ale re
cenrly. The Abbevalle Pre.e s.ays *,- the

The wine sold well, thae "Syerking Car-
tawba" of the vantage of 1850, sold for tab. t
four dollars per gallon; atad the liurgumtisy
and Scuppernong wirne' of the samne yea so

fromt three to four dollars per gallon. The
wines of the succeeding years sold equaally
high in proportion. The etsock ona hand coru-
sisted of about 200 gallons, anid readily found
purchasers.
Thbe vinayard at Montevino is still in suc-

cessful cultivation. Mr. Wilsot, the executor
of thre estate, las continued the services of
the MessieursBernelle, in the supe-rintendance
ofthe vineyard during -thre present 3 ear, and
they promise themselves a fite yield.

Domestic Recipes.
CsaaoT Faurrxars.-tioat and mash the

carrots, season with pepper arid salt to the
taste, and fry a rich brown.
LEMON CaaRA.-Make with boiling water

a quart of good lemonade very sweet. Strain
it, and put it in a stewpjan over the fire. Add
the yolks of eight eggs beaten up, and stir
the cream until of proper conisirtency. Ii
you wish to have it in moulds, add some dis-
solved isinglass a little at a titme. Othserwise,
serve up the cream in a dish, or in glasses.
How TO MAKE SoA.-The following re-

cipe for making soap, taken from art exchange,
is said to be the same receipe which Soap.
Venders are selling for fromu 10 to 20 dojllars.
Te receipt is as follsowa:
half gallon of wate~r.
Hlalf tablespoonful of S-l Soda.
One do Sjpts. Tfarpentine.
Onae do Ihrtahurna.
One do Salt.
Six pounds Soap.
lkoil the water fir-t-shave up the soai.

used--(say kind will do) -then stir it in the
water. Add the other intgreilie~nts and boil
fiveminutes--when cool, it is fit for use.

Oat straw is best for filling beds; should
bechanged once a year.-
Green should be the prevailing color of
hangings and window drappery.
Scotch snuff put on the holes where crick-
etscome out will destroy them.
Wood ashes and common salt wet with
water, will stop the cracks of a stove, antd
prevent the smoke from escapiang.
How To STOP DIAnoD.-Take the fine dust
ofteas, or the scrapings of the inside of sole
leather, and bind it closely upon the wound,
andthe blood will soon cease to flow. These
articles are recommtenided because they are
atalltimes accessible, and easy to be ob-
tained. After the blood has ceased to flow,
laudanum may be advantageously applied to
thewound. Due regard to these instructions
willsave agitation of mind and a running for
thesurgeon, who would probably make a noe
bette pr.crintkaf if prsean-Ealem Ga.

CoRNs.-Boll a potato in its skin, and after
it is boiled take the skin and*put the inside
of it to th6 corn, and leave it on for about
twelve hours; at the end of that period the
corn will he much better. The above useful
and rimple receipt has been tried and found
to effect a remedy.
One of our agrienitural exchanges assures

it,; readers that the leaves of the elder, seat-
tered <,vr casbbagre, cucumbers, squaches, and
other plants. subject to the ravages of insects,
etfectually shields them. The plum, and other
fruitsi subject to the ravages of insects, niay
be saved by placing on the branches and
through the tree bunches of elder leaves.

&gtefel $hbtistzr.
PUBLISHiED EVERY WElDNEUSiAY MORNING.

A. SIXXINS, D. I. DURISO3, & Z. EmR,
PROPRIETORS.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DOLL.na per year if paid in advance-Two

DOLLAR? and FPrvT CNXTs if not paid within six
months-and Tass DOLLARS if not paid before
the expiration of the year. J

Subscriptions out of the District and from other
States must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will be correctly and conspic-

uously Inserted at Seveuty.fve Cents per Square
(12 Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and
Fifty Cents for each subsequent insertion. When
only published Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square
will be charged.

Transient Advertisetpents, to secure publicity
through oir columns, must invariably be paid in
advance.
Advertisements not having the desired number

of insertions marked on the margin, will be con.
tinued until forbid aud charged accordingly.
Thoso desiring to advertise by the year can do

so on the most liberal terms-it being distinctly
understood that contracts for yearly advertising
are confned to the immediate, legitimate business
of the firm or individual contracting.

All communications of a personal oharacter will
be charged as advertisements.

Obituary Notices oxceeding one square in length
will be ebar;'.1 for the overplus, at regular rates.
Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until paid

fort) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to

be paid by the Magistrate advertising.

R~EASONS WHY

THE GROVER AND BAKER

SEWING MACINES!

1 ST. It is more simple and easler kept in order
than any other machine.

2nd. it muakd a seam w hich will not rip or ravel,
if every third stich is eut.
3rd. It sews trom twe ordinary spoole, and thus

all tronule of winding tbread is avoided, while the
same machine can be adapted att psleasure, b*y a
,uere chaunge of g~aoI, to all varieties of work.
4th. The sanmo machine runs silk, linen thread,

and common spool cotton, with equal facility.
5th. The seatm is as elastic as the most elastic

fabric, so that itis free from all liability to break in
washinir, ironing, or otherwise.

6. The sticb made by this machine Is mere beau-
tiful than any other made either by hand or ma-
chine.
A now supply of these cplebrated machines, of all

the leading pattern, just received by
Mf. A. RANSOM, Agt for the Manufac'rs.

Copy of a Letter from Hon. JAB. H. HANMOND.
WAsunorvoN, Dec. 11, 1858.

Sca: In reply to your letter asking my opinion of
Gaovxn A BLxan's S~WlNG MAcRtINRs, I take
pleasure in saying that they have more than an-
swered my expectations, after trying and returning
others.
I have three of them in operation on my different

places and after four years trial have no fault to
find. Yours, respectfully, 3. HI. HAMMOND.
ToM. A. Riasox, Esq., Hamburg, S.C.

Copy of Letter frem JONATHAN K. MILLER.
Bsucs ISL.ARD, S. C., Dec.18,1858.

M. A. RANso-Dear Sir: In reply to your en-
quiry bow I like the Gnovn & BAxRn lSxw!NG
MAcULNE, I take pleasure in saying that after using
it four months It. has given enatire satisfaction. It
is simple and easy to understand, and has never
been out of order. My wife had no difficulty in
instructing a servant In the use of it. I am fully
persuaded that no invention of the age is more
worthy the attention of thme public than that of
Sewing M.achines. Very respectfully, yours,

JONATHAN M. MILLER.
pa-A reduction of one half the usual price Is

made to all ministers of the Gospel who have fami-
lies, and to .11 religious or charitable societies
where the maehines are to be used for purposes of
harity.
Hamburg, Doe. 29, 1858. -tf hi

WOOLLEY TOW ' HATS!
JOH.N WOOLLEr.

NEAR iRANITEVIL LIE, S. C.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens or
South Carolina and the South at large, that be

is now prepared to furnish

OF EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY,
As well made, of as good'material, and on as roa-
sonable terms as can be found any where in the
United States.
gli Persons desiring further information will

please address me at Uranitoville, S. (C.
JOHN WOOLLEY.

Jan.19,1859 tif 2

HORSE TAMiNG!
THE SubscrIber respectfully offers his services

to the citisens of Edgetlll and Barnwell in
the practice of the NEW and USEFUL art of

HORSE TAMING,
He has purchased the right to this practice for

the Districts of Edgefield and Barnwsll, and is
repared to give instruction or to subdue vicious
orses for all who desire It.
Upon the formation of a Class of five or more in

any neighborhood, he will, upon notinecation from
the parties, attend at any place they may appoint,
and instruct them In the thousand applications of
this Art.
p1-Address, at Beach Island Post Office.

A. W. ATKINSON.
P. 5.-In connection with the above I have'on
and LANfElR'S PATENT BRIDLE, the right

to use which is given to each scholar. A.WI. A.
April 5 3m 33
'iBarnwell Sentinel please copy for three

months, and forwardl account to A. W. A. as ab~ove

MIONTGOIJERY'8
Celebrated Double Screen

ROCKAWAY PREMIUM
W'EIAT FAN I

TUHE SUJBSCRII3ERt having purchased the
R.light, for this State, now offers to Planters

these justly celebrated Pans for oleaning Wheat.
This Fan is superior to any thing or the kind now
in use, as the number of premiums awarded at
different State Fairs will attest. It is simple ina
its structure, easily rigired, works well, and when
out of order, can be repaired by any ordine~ry me-
chanic. It Is adapted to cleaning all kinds of
grain. For further particulars see Hand Bill,
which will be furnished any one desiring such.

Cotton Gins and Threshers
Also constantly on hand a supply of Cotton

Gin, which I warrant to be equal toi any made. Al-
so, a lot of Threshers which are so extensively
known that I deem it unnecessary toeulogise them
her.
These Machines are all manufactured In this

place, by skillful workmen, and of the very best
material, and. warrented to do what is said for
them. Any ordlers for either of the above Ma-
chines, addressed to the subscriber, or left with
my Travelling Agents, will be promptly attend.
ed to.
For all Repairing and Job Work, the Cash will

be required upon delivery.
JOHN ENRIGBT.

Abbeville C. H, April 20,. 3mn 15
LL COTTON BAGS- WANTED, fbr
whisk eashbwll be paid by.
Nam.ur. BOWER, A

4

CAN~DIDlATES~
For SheriE -

WM. QUATTLEBUM, LEWIS JONES,
LEWIS COVAR, I . BOULWARE,

For Clerk.
JAMES SPANN, EDMUND PENN.
5. HARRISON, ROBERT D. BRYAN,
WM. L. STEVENS, JACKSON COVAR,

F. I. NICHOLAS,

For Tax Collector.
JOHN C. LOVELESS, T. J. WHITAKER,
STARLING TURNER, THEOPUILUS DEAN,
M. W. LYLES, CHARLES CARTER,
C. A. HORN, j CHAS. M. RAY,:

For Ordinary.
J. P. ABNEY, W. F. DURISOE,
D. L. TURNER. DAVID BODIE,

J. L. ADDISON,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor In Equity,

EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.
May 11 tf 18

E. H. YOUNGBLOOD,
Attorney at Law and Magistrate,
WILL attend promptly to all business placed

in his hands.
B7 Office at Edgeield-C. H., 8. C.
April 0, t f 13

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE undersigned have this day formod a Part-
.lnership for the PRACTICE OF LAW AND
EQUITY, under the name and style of LAND1UX
A Moona.
Mr. MOORE will regularly attend the Courts at

Abbevile, and will promptly transact all business
left in our hands for that District.

G. W. LANDRUN,
J. P. MOORE

Edgefleld.C. H., Jan.13. tf 2

Ottorueg at Lats,WILL give close attention to all business en-
trusted to his can.

,li- OnIPre, IN ruT RaAR or Tu CounT Ist.
EdgeAield C. H., Jan. 12, m. 1

LOUDON BUT.LER,
A£WOENIT A1 sAw

*AND
Solicitor in Equity.

Orrica, In the one formerly occupied by W. W.
ADAMs, Esq.

Edgefield C. H., S. C., Dec. 22, 1858.

A. CA BD .

DRS. BLAND & HILL, will practice Med.
icine in its various bra9ches in this village

and vicinity. ELBERT BLAND,
J. WALTER HILL.

March 30,1859 .f 12

'DE 3-T T I STrP'".
DR. H. PARKER, can generally

be found at the Office fornerly
ocutpied by 0. D. Tillman, Esq., and
will be sure to be there during Sale-day week.
March 2, 1859 tf g

AVER'S.
CHERRY
PECTORAL,

JORt TlE RAPID CURE OF
Coldsq, Cosaghs, aned

Iloar'sessess.-
BarunMPSLtn, liABS., 20th Dec., 1855.

Da.J. C. Area: I donutlhesitatestosay'
the best remedy I lavce ever found for
Coughbs, liuarseness. lnlluenza. and the
,incomitant symptomsof a Cold,-isyour
Car P'soroRAL. Its constant use in
my practice and my fly for the last
ten years has shown it topoeses sup.-
rior virtues for the treatment of these
oomplaints. EBEN KNIGHT, 11. D.
A.B. MORTLUY, Ese.,of UTeA, N. Y.,writs: "I have

used'your Ihtfrai myself and in my fhmIly ever since
you invented t, and believe It the lest medicine for its
purpose ever putl out. With a bad cold I should sooner
pay twentyfie dollars for a bottle then do without It, or
lake any ote remedy."
Croup, Whooping Cough; Influgnsa.Spauaerssw, M ass., Feb.71,1856,
DuoaaArea: I will cheerfully certify your Pleterul

is the best remedy we possess for th cureofwsn
congb, crupa~n tecetdsasee of children.Weo
coudyour eicine ouhappreciate your skill, end

IUA oNKLIrIN.DP.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Mouruuui, IA., writes,83d Jan..,1356:

" I had a tedious Influensa. which confined me in doors
six weeks: tn,,k many medicines without relief; finally
tried your I'setardi by the advice of our clergyman. The
first tins. relieved the soreness in my throat end lungs ;
less than one half the battle made me completely well.
Your medicine~s are lte cheapest as well as the best we
can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your remedies,
is te poor mtns friend.
Asthana or- Phthlslc, aund Bronchitis.

W~er)Ast3assaa, PA., Feb. 4, 185.
Bra: Your Cherry Ikcrrd is performispg marvellous

cutres fu this section. It has relieved several from alarm.
ing symptomns of consumption, and is now curing a men
whio has labored nuder as af'ection of the lungs for the
last forty years. HENRliY L.'PARES, Meuchant.

A. A. 1tANT, M. D., ALamoi, Slozaos Co., IOWA,
writes, Sept.6, 1555: "During my practice of many years
I have found nothing equal to yttnr Cherry Iecerat for
givig ease and relietf to consuamptive patients,'or curing
suc as are enrable."t
We might add volumes ef. evidence, but the meat en-

vincing prntf of the virtuesof this remedy is found in Its
effects upon trial.

Conantmption.
Probably no one remedy haa evcr been known which

cured so many and much dangerous cases as this. Some
no human aid 'can reach; but even to those the Csny

ectordl affords relief and comfort.-
cAto Hooas. New Yoax Cv., March 5.135:6.

Dorvna. Area. IAwsu.: I foul It a duty and a plese
to lntnrn you what ynor (14erry lietrdo has danuefor my
wIfe. She hmad been five mnnuths lnl,..rlng under the dan-
gerte symptlto,.ns of Contamtpthotn. frann which no eli we
could proeture gave hernettth relief. She ins, steadily fail-
ling. utli l r. Strong, of this. city, wher. we have out.- e
atvice, renmmten~ted a trial of your medicIne. We liess
his kiusine..., as we do yt~ur.skill; ftor site has roeferersd
fromt lha~t day. She is not yet as strog as she used to
be, but is free fronm her cough, and calls herself welL.

Yours with grratitudle end regard,
OIRLAND4J-SHEC.BYT, or Suti.srvnua.

(bnmuespiires, do not desir till you have tried Arsa's
Cuser Pecos.. It is made by one of the beet medical
chemists in th~eworl.andi Its cures all aroundus bespeak
the high merits of its virtues.- Ptladdphio Leadger.
Ayer's Cathartic Pillse
ri IllE sciettces of Chemistry and Miedicine have been

t1azeli theIr utmost to produce ti best, must perfect
pnrgstive whIch is known to tman. Innumerable proofs
are ehotwn thtat these P'IL.U have virittes which surpass In
excellence the ordinary medIcines, and that tihey wit, une
precedIentedly upon the esteenm of all men. They areesfe
and pleasant to ttake, but powerful lo cure. Their pene-
trating propertieatintulate the vital activitiesof the body,
rettove te obastrahone of Its organs. yurify the blood,
and expel disease. They purgeout thefoul humors which
tireed and grow distemper, sthnuulate sluggleh or disor.
dered organslinto their natural aeth.;, and imparthesllthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they cure the every-day complainte of every body, but
also formidable and dangerous diseeses that have baffled
the best of htutan skill. While they prodnce powerfiml
effects, they aresat thte seane time, in dlmilnished doses,the
set and best physic that can heenmployedl for children.
Being Sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and beig
purely vegetable, are free from anty risk of harm. Cures
have been made which surpass belief were they sot sub.
stantlated by men of such exaltedl pnsItion aud clearacier
as to forbid the snspichun of ntruth. Mfany eminent
clergymen anti phyuicianshave lent their namtes to certify
to the~publtc the relablily of my remedies, while 'others
have sent me the assurance of fleir convictihn that my
Preparations contribute lntmensely to the relief of my
afficted, suofering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my

Amerk an Almanac, contaiting directions for their use and
certificates of their cores, of the following complaints:-

Coetivenress. Bilious Complaints. Rthentnatisma, Dro e,
ilearthurrt, hIesedache arktiug faut a foul stomach. Nau-
sea, Indigesthoan, 3Mrbid Ination of the Bowels and lain
arising th~erefrtmm. Flattulency, Lose of Appetite, all Ulcer.
one and Ctttatnenus Diseases which require en erant
medicine, Sorontla or KICng Nel. They also, by purify-
tug the blooad and stint lting the system. cure tny
complaints which It would not be sujppneed thoy could
teacht, stuch as Deathes, Partial llinse. Nenralyia and
Ntervous lrritab.Ility, Derangemoate of the lalveratnd Ki-
neys, OGunt, and other kinadred comaplaluta arising from a
low state of the body or oitrcuet of its futnctions.
Do not he put off by unprincipled dealers with soe

other pill they ake more prodt o0. Ask for ATlas
Piusa, and take nothing als. No other they can-give
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative -

powers. The sick went the best aid there is Jar them,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. 3. C. AYiE,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Kass.

Patos 25 Crs. a hex. Fcvs Boxsa iou $1.
SOLD BY

0. L. PENN and DRS. A. G. A T. J. TEAGUE,
Edgefihld C. I.; A. J. PELLETIER A CO., Ham-
burg, and by all dealers in medicine. Wholesale
by aAVILAND, CHICHESTER A CO., Angusta,
Georgia.
Junnel2 l 21

-GROCERIES, £0.

NFEW Orleanit, Clarified, Crushed and Powdered
,8UGAR8;

Syrup MOLASSES. Apple VINEGAR, RICE;
Rio and Java COFFEE, Extra ine TEAS;
SOAP,8STARCH, Sperm anad Adamantine CAN-

DLES;
Fine SEGAR8, TOBACCO and SNUFF;
-All kinds of SPICES, Ac. For safehby

J. I. SULLIYAN £ 00.

P. & I. GALLAHERI
AUGUSTA, GA.

ARE. NOW. RECEIVING THEIR SUPPLIES OF

FANQY & STAPLE
DRY COODS!

IN RICH

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
THEIR STOCK IS' EXTENSIVE,

AND CARE F.UL.LYS E L E C TE D, EMBRACING

ALL. THAT IS NEW AND DESIABLE,
-ALSO-.

MIRODIERY; HOSIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS,
EeaI Irish Linen,

TABLE DAMASKS, NAPKINS, TOWELS,

Sheetin gs, Lawns,
..amtbrif janbkertoief0,

TOGETHER.WITH AN EXTENSIVE STOCK-OF

DOMESTIC GOOD S,
.AND .VERYT H ING IN THEIR LINE,

To which. they invite the a t t e n t i o n of all in want of

*cI-rI.A.P GrOODB.
Augusta, April 11, 1859 tf14

DRY GOODS!
BROOM &NORRELL

ARE NOW OPENING

I&ei& mt&1 of

Thankful for the Liberal Patronage they have
received heretofore, at at the hands of their

friends and a generous public, they
would respectfully solicit continued

favors, and
INVITEI A CLOSE COMPARISON AND EXAMINATION

OF TH-EIR

GOODS AND PRICES
WITH ANY IN THE MARKET.

THEY ARE DETERMINED TO MERIT PUBLIC FAVOR BY

AS LOW A SCALE OF PRICES
As any Rouse in the Trade, and by a continuance of that

OPEN AD FIlR SYSTEM OF BEldNG,
So Popular with ovr Customers, and which has always Characterised our

A Strict Adherence to our

ONE PRICE RULE!
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW

As any other House in the Market.

W-~ Goeds Delivered, .FREE OF. CHARGE, in the City and Hamburg. JM
Augusta, March 21, ...11

NEW CARPF.E STORE!
JAS. G. BAIIJIE & BROTHER.

Spn nh Suour trit, for 1&T9.

FLOOR.0OIL CLOTHS.
We beg to state to those-who are in want of OIL CLOTHS, that we have npw in

store a beautif'ul assortment of these Goods in the best qualities
muanufaictured,iand that we are jnst receiving,

via Savannah,
Shees32feetOCLOTHS, in Slates, Flowers, &c.;
Shees18 " ' " Frescoes,. Chints, kc.;

Shes14 " Chints, Drtabs, Oaks, &c,
All of which we are offering at prices to~compare favorably with any house North

or South. Also,~a good variety of Patterns of

Cheap Oil Cloths.

MATTINGS! MATTINGS5!
We are now receiving our-Spring Stock of MATTINGS, and are ready to offer

to those in want of thek Goods., a varied and extensive assortment in Red
.Cheek, White and Striped, in 44, 5:4 and 6-4 widths.

CARPETING!
As usawe' have on hand a ood assortment. We are just receiving an invoice

-of Crossleys apestry BRUSSELS, which we will
hd onit inducements on.

WINDOWSHADES-WINDOW SHADES!
We have just received two additional invoices of' these Goods, per steamer

Alabama, via Savannah, which makes our stock complete. We can
now offer an assortment of-Velvet Border, Gold Shades, and

others, such as is seldom found in any Southern Dlouse.

Our Stock of RIUGS, MATS, DRUGGETS and Table OIL CLOTHS, are varied
and extensive ; Straw and Hair BROOMS; Picture TASSELS, and

Everything usually found in a Carpet Store.
. (t7To all of which we would respectfully call the attention of' our Edgefield
friends and those residing in its vicinity.

City and Country Orders Promaptly attended to.
JAS. G. BAILIE & BROTHER,

BROAD STREET, 2nd DOOR ABOVE BANR OF AUGUSUA. ,

JAMES. G. BAILIE,
n24 KIMG STREET,' CARanEBTn6, s.c.i

W, Fo -PRATT &NANOE;
Wholese andBeetal.

NEWBERRY, S. C.,
ARE now prepared to sellupon better teims than

can be had elsewhere in South Cirolina; every
variety of DRUS, MEDICINES-and CHEMI-p
CALS, at wholesale and retail.

paintz, -@izs, barnitltz,
PUTTY GLASS AND

Painters' and Giaziers' TwIs
in store; and will be sold, topon a.warranty, at low

rates. A fine stock of
PI'SICIANS' AND SUEGEONS' INSTRUMENTSt

Chemical Apparatus, Physicians' Saddle Bags and
Medicine Cases, and Fam Medicine Chests

of the latest styles. A fu assortment of

Trusses and Braces!
of the most approved patterns.

THE -CHOICEST BRANDS OF

WINES,LI7QUOS,
ALES, PORTERS,

Smoking and, kewing Tobeco,
for sale in any quantities d~islred. TheWines and
Liquors were puachased with a viete. to, Medical
Uses, and are from the most Reliable Iraporters.
ALL OF THESE GOODS ARE SOLD AT A

VERY LOW PROFIT. Afull andfresh supply of

of all kinds, Picnzs, Panaszavs, TAaL Fvm,
MAcARoNI, ISILAsS, GZr.As, and many other
articles in the Culinary Line, will always be kept
on hand at the- very lowest prices. A varied and
tastefully selected stock of

BRUSHES AND COMBS in endless variety;
SOAPS, PERFUMERt, and TOILET ARTI-
CLES of every description, all new and direct from
the manufacturers.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF EVERYTHING IN STORE.
DR. Pasy, who has for a long time be.n connect-
ed with the Drug Interest In Newbery and whose
experienee and satisfactory business connections
entitle him to -the confidence of purchasers, has
just returned from the Northern Cities where he
bought the entire stock upon the most reasonable
terms, the whole of which is warranted Fassa and
GENUINE.
Ji-A COMPETENT AND EXPERIENCED

APOTHECARY has been secured in the Prescrip-
tion Department, and a guaranty is given that
patrons can have. their prescriptions flled in the
most unexceptionable style.
PLANTZRs, PHrsIciANs AND MZeRANrs will

find it to their interests to call upon W. F. Pratt
A Nance, at the sign of the Glden, Mortar,
Corner of Main and Caldwell Streets,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
WILLIAM F. PRATT,
WILLIAM F. NANCE.

M ar30 2m 12

GREAT AND VALUABLE

SALE OF GOODS!
A~T COST.

THE undersigned, Assignees of S. T. Agnew,
will, from this date, offer the

ENTIRE STOCK
of Goods in the store of S. T. Agnew, at cost, and
continue to slI the same at groat Bargains, until1
the entire stock is closed out. This stock Is one of
the largest and best selected assortments of Goons
ever offered in the State of South Carolina.

All of which have been purchased in the host
markets in the world, and at greatly reduced prices,
bel~w that of any other stock over offered in this
market.

THIS STOCE-EMERACES
A full assortment of all the

ARTICLES- USUALLY WANTED DY PLANT.
ERS, MERCHANTS and MECHANICS, ke:

HARDWARE
of all kinds, embraoingacompletesssortmentof
SHELF HARDWARE AND CUTL'ERY.

Also, a large assortment of all kinds of

11.AEWAWZOU 1303,
And FARMERS IMPLEMENTS, generally.

GROCERIES!!
A complete assortment of all kinds.

One of the largest and most complete stocks of all
kinds of DRY Goons, adapted to the wants of every
person, together with a large assortmecnt of articles
too numerous to mention.

AUl this Entire Stock will be
SOLD AT COST FOR CASH
or in large sums, will be sold on a Credit, with good
and approved bankable notes.
Merchants and others wanting Goods in this line,

will do well to call and examine the Stock, as all
who wish to purchase can save from 60 to 76 per
cent. on their purchases.
THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT

TAIL, so all persons are invited to call and be con-
vinced of the great inducements now offered.

SigedPETER HAIR,ignd'W. W. HOUSEAL,
Assignee. of S. T. Agnew.

March 22 3m 12

A CARD.
THEI subhscriber talles this method-of returning

his ilianks to his friends for theirliberal sup-
port during the pastyear, and respectfully informs
them and the public generally, that he still con-
tinues his FAMILY GROCERY, and will al-
ways keep on hand 4 C0OIPAETE STOCK of
evei-ything in the Grocery line, to which he Invites
the attention of the trading public. His terms are
reasonable, as he is convinced that' "a nimble
Penny ie better tlan a close Shilling."
Also on hand, a large stock of EBOO0TS AN.

SHOES, for sale cheap.
THOMAS KERNAGHAN.

Hamburg, S. C., Jan.56, 1859. ly 62

TO COTTON PLANTERS.
T[IlE subseriber is now Agent for £he Sale of

OGLEBY'S-GINS, one of the best Cotton Gins
ever introduced iin the Southern Country. I will
sell these Gins and deliver them at any Rail Road
depot in the State as cheap as any other Gin of
the same merit can he sold for. No. Gin will be
considered sold unless it gives the most perfect
satisfaction. .

Sluco the Introduction of this Gin In my-neigh-.
horhood no ether Gin have been snld here.
Any one wishing to see one of thse supirlor

Gins at work ean do by visiting my plantation,
five miles East of Udgeld, C.H.1
Address the susbe r at Edgefild C. K., S. C.

JOH A. ADDISON.
April 20, tf 16

MORGAN HORSE.STHE celebrated Morgan Stal-.
lion CHALLE'NGE,

will stand-the Spring season of
1869, at Edgefield Court House.
CHALLENGE is abeautiful

black with long and wavy mane and tall, 15bj
hands high, and weighs 1040 pounds. He was 4
years old last June, and was sired by Black Hawk,a
by Sherman Morgan, by Justin Morgan. Dsajby White Mon~ Morgan, bySherman Mergan,
by Justin Morgan. Grand da by Woodberry, by
Justin Morgan. He covers on beth sides as much
Morgan blood as an ter horse now living.
He was bough bythe 'subscribers in Windsor,yVermoutm of U.C. Lnsley, Esq., at a heavy ex- e

pense j he Is well broke to harness, and can trot
his mile in 3 minutes, without training.
Tmuvs-$25 to insure a mare In foal, and $1,..

to the groom. - S .GOE

March 16, 1859 LETf BLAN 10

$25 Reward,.
AReward of $26 will be given for the appre-hension and lodemnt in the Jail of Edge.

neld, of my boy LEONARD, lately purchased from
James Wellu., residing on Horn's Creek. Said Leon-
ard isaboutfive feet 11 Inches high, rsthr Inder,-
and of a slight copper color, aged abdbht fotyfve
yeaers. ALLEN B. ADDISON.

March 16, 1859 ~tf 10

NLOTICE.-All persons having any demands
11against the estate of Levi Newby, deceased,~

are requested to hand them in, prpry attested,
by or before Thursday the 18th dyof May, as I
intend making a final settlement of said estate in~
the Ordinary's Offce, at Edgefield C. H., on that.
day. All those Indebted to said estate are expect-
ed to pay the same forthwith.

Feb. 16,. 3m Ad'r

NOT.ICE.=Thes .wishing SCHNAPPS fr. nMedicinal use can'ge them, pure, qnd of cur
own importain, and a ~~cs.

BmbugsvS V
g

RCOC00DIAf
ALL DOWEL DISEASES,

1holer, Cholera Morbve, Dysenery, a
Bilioas Coli*, Colic Iufantus,. Also, ira-

S adapted to tnivy Dfimiio pile%
[VIRTUES 1) JACOB'S CORDIAL ar.

tooto requireenoIums.
Lt. It am the worst eases of Diarrhea.

2nd. It curesthe ir korns of Dydenter.
3rd. It cures Callfdrsaor Mezica Di' es.
4th. It relieves theverestivn e ..
6th. It cure Cholera Morbus.
6th. It cures Cholera Infantam.
'th. It cures iainful Mens
8th. It relieves Pain in.-thaBk40,n1 I
9th. It contracts Nervousness and P.
0th. It restores Irregularities.
Ith. It dispols Gloomy and Bysterilale16
2th. Its an Admirasle ToUio.

few Extracts from Ietters, Testimonials, fe.
"Ihave used .!eob'iCordialuii*mylandi
ave found it amdsteMcientp andJa my.4jent,
valuable remedy.

Hloy. HIAM ~W RMox

a 86 Court, Ga."
"It gives me pleasure in being able to rom-
endJacob's Cordlw; my own personal experience
nd'the experieiie ;'of my isighbors and friends
rouidmne, Ah a''siffibiefit giaritee for me to hW-
eve st.to be sal ihatit purports to be, vis: A
ovuzrIox REmiDn.

- WM. IL UNDERWOOD.
FormerlyJudgeSuperiorCourt,CherokeeCrelL"

"I takqgroat.pleasurein-recommending this In-
aile-mediine'alai'd with bowel dis-

aes, for which I believe it to be. a sovereign
emedy-deidedly suphrior to any'thing else ever
ried -by me. -

A. A. GAULDINIG,
DeputyG.M.oftheGrand d.

"I have used Jaiob'.CoidlAmin
bit, wii all I hem&ar ant &-sor
rho have tried it, induces mp to believe that- Ittadsat the head ofevery prepatis the kind,
ad I wduld recommend its use in the diseases for
rhich itis compounded:

MIO2 G. DOBbI'I
Cashier of Bk. of State of Georgia,q si

"If there is any credibility.in;human testimony,
acob's Cordial must s.tand-preorminent above all
ther preparations for the cureof BowelDfrom the mass of testimony Waitsfv6"i
rom all quarters, Itmustbe'very farlin kd-ee, as
chrative agent, ofmost Ifnot all Odat fit#W;
aratious. .A.- JLz Qi.'-

Cashier Marine and Fire Ins. Bk., Grifin."
"This effient remedy is travelin.4to eslebrityafastasBonapartepushedhiscohimalntoRussia,nid gaining commendationwherevereused."-..Gor
ia Jefersonian, .ay-1th.:1868
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWER.
20-Merchants, Druggists and PhysiciansSW>lfed by J. ASURST, Importer and.Who)healer, Charleston, S. C.
Sept. 22, 1868. ly . . S

UIGHTfor the SUFFERINGJIULM01.
DI. MARTIN'S*

GREAT REMEDY!
A CERTAN CUREYo CONSUWiO~

And al LungDiecasue-Shortness ofDreath-Dys.
pepsid and Dysentery-eWore eseofcow p

and Chle, . &c.,c31HIS medicine is purely vegetable, being cow-, posed entirely of best Rye Spirits and West
[ndia Gums, and other Extracts which are healinga the Lungs.
Jm It is a most pleasant drink.
isOne bottle should be'carried by every-man,

woman or child traveling to mix with the wate*:
JigrPrice One Ddtlar ~er Bottes

[f it does not give satisfaction I will reflind the
noncy.

JuitFor sale by Rt. L. GENTRY,-Agen; at Sib-
cy's Corner, with Meusrs. H. A N. .. Solomhon,
where I always will be found with a large supplyaftile above VArLUMnLK Paopzavv. Also,
I am also always in the market (at Sibley's Cor-

mer,) forpurchasing cotton,and will paytho highest

marktA price for fine cottons.
For the above mnedicine, apply to

R. L. GJENTRY, Agat.
Hataburg, Jani.25, 1859. ly 3'

HAMBURG, 8. C.., May 1st, 1859.
CA T R.L. Gav:--Sir, i -,takejte

are in recommending-"Dra ita'~W '

ly," aslIfeel itadutyIowe oyfellowmas
ieii where may ie'found a'eeI~4m i
the ills that-6 sh Is heair to. My lung was al
dfented; and ao.hadhincoe ctoirwith this

lisease, one of the worst cagesof- ius:Dysen-
ery, which one Bottle of the above Mdine, Iatwelve days, deettisaly enred. -I noir -fse arwsU
as IeverdkLin myilife.

. WM. J..RART-G.

THE LIVER INVICORAMfRM
PREPARED BY Dr.OSANPORD,Is a great scientie medical discovery, and lida65'

working cures, almost too great to believe. It
cures as If by magic, even the arst dose givliigbenefit, and seldom more than one bottle is requir-
cal to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the
worst Jaundice or Dyspeps to a common head-
taches all of which are the the result of a diseased

Liver.-
The Liver Is one of the plincipal rqgsltors of the

human body, and whean It 9performs its lintoawefl
stomachI soeeaili 4 pedentonu withy
action of the Liver for the preper perfnemance of Its
funeilons. When the atom Qach is at falt, the howels

areatfault,and the whole saystem sulforsin cons.-
quence of one organ-the C'Liver-having ceased to

dektsduty. Forthediseas ~Iesof that ogaoneelf the
proprietors has made it his study,-an'atceo
more than twenty years.s toflndsome reey where
with to ecounteract -theI many derangements to
which it is liable.

..To prove, that this re medy is at st found, any
person troubled with Liv er Complaint In an y
uf Itsforms,hssbuttotrya bottle, and eonvietion .t

and exrcigthat part whIch I soble f~hea

live virtueso the medi iue. ,7Thetegemsr
all morbdcr.bad matter frem .the suespay
inginthelpa ahealthy Bow of blnaordgthe stomah causing fon to digest welpuiyn
the blood, giv nean and hiealthbtotheuhoemci
nery, romoigte causes of the disease, and- egbe.
lng a radical enre withsout4an y of .the disagremable
sfier elfects, felt usng1 Clie or Mineral P.a

that. Is ualyresopted to...
One dmse ser eaig Is sunElent to: relIeveTth estomach, and prevent theH food from rising and sonr.
Only one -dose taken before retiring, prevents
mlhtmmar06daebo.aOnyone dose taken a night loestl orlptyand cures costive aness.Ontstaken ale each Ameal will cureDseiagWOnedoeof two tea "spoonsftal will always re-leve 8ick Headache. !

One bottle taken for fe 'male obehruction. remoee
he cause of the disease, Qand makesaperftet cure.
Only one dose immedi atelyrelieves CholiwhileOsednee, often-repeaed, Iis a sure cure for Chol-

ira Morbus, and a pr ,ventative of Cholera.

One dose, taken oetwillprventthaereemrrenee
if BilIous Attacks, whIl it renevee all. palifl'feel.

Only one bot snee otrwoto hysteam the eff ttlme eneeded tong cshe.
One bottle taken for LJaundlce, removes all

rollowness or u===a."'1 clorteen the skin.

One dose taken a short time before eating gives

rigor to the appEtite, and makes food digest welL.

One doae,often repeated,euresChronle Diarrha

n its worst forms, while iummer and bowel om.

laints ylerd almost to the erst dose. --

One or two doses cures attacks esased-byys.
while for worms In ehildren,.thereis no. surer, fc
r speedier remedy in the world, as It never fli
-There i 'no exaggeration in -these :statements;

hey are plain,. sober facts, that we ian gie evi.

lece to prove, while all whouse it are givn theirinanimous testimony in Its favor. --

We take infinite pleasre in recommending this
medicine'as a preventive for Fever and-Agne, Chill,~ever, aund all Fevers of a Billions type. It oper.
tswitlh. eitainty, and thousands are willing' to

ratify tolits wonderful virtues.

Among the hundreds of'Liver Remediesi new
ifered to the public-, there are nonewe can sohighly

ecommend as Cr. SANFORD'S INVIGORATOR,
o generally known now throughout the Union.
'his preparation Is truly a Liver Invigrtopro-

ucing the most Eappy reidliom 'wh~ uselt.
bumost Innumerable certlihteiavebeenv' to
be great virtueof tis mediine-by-thos.f the
ighest standing in-society, and we knwit to be

1he boat prertib now before theipublB. Hwd.

an Countssy o -t

Price, One DoUar PerUNot
.-SANFOBD A CO., Proydigr346-Broadway, New Yorl.

For sale at Edgeleld C. H., by G. L. PxxAgt.
June 16, 1858. y B

OTICE.Al persons having any demands
,' against the Estate of Rielard Searls,-de'd.,

ro requested toi present them cm er beforvtheith

sy of June, properly attetedf se therer will be a
nal settlement of raid Estate on thatdy

EILLINGTON SEARLS, 1d
RICI. BARRETT. . Ad'0r5

Mar 9 .- Sm*

PLANITERS, ATTENIONi~
F~you wish to save'your stoek, go to L. IiOP-KINS & CO., extensive Foundry aaaVaein

hop, In Augusta, and see the

Yaez Ilrse Power<
twork,you wUiithenorder ond. Theyhae ls
new COTTON PRESS, in factayMcie'laster may' want. n Mci-r

.B.MACMURPBY, Bnp't.
May 4, 1859 -. 6t
OTICE.--Al periona -

~of3.Talbert,.di 3, u sW

makdp
reeltaed

5..~e~2Ibt. au


